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1.
There is something- very curious in the manner 
In which woicis can be twisted into rhymes 
Single and double,
To see how one tiling with another chimes;
I’hat is if you have got wit enough to plan a 
Story, or something else to write about,
Without 
Much trouble.

Indian Queen Hotel. SPLENDID MARRIAGE. Gen. Vamum’s residence, at Dracut, 9th April*
The following description of a splendid marriage 181"—as follows : 

at Paris will probably amuse our readers. The Sir—Considering it a duty incumbent upon each 
bride is the daughter of one of the richest bankers individual of society to do all in his power to pro
in France. After all the pride, pomp and circum- mote the health, prosperity and happiness of all Ilia 
stances attending it, it will be a pity if the parties fellow citizens, 1 will state to you the commence- 
do not live happily together. ment, progress and cure of a most distressing dis-

The nuptials of Mademoiselle Lafitte with the ease which has occurred in tnyown family. If you 
young Prince de la Moskwa (the son of Ncy) have think it worthy of a place in your paper, I have no 
been celebrated with princely magnificence. Be- objection to its being made public—--anil will afford 
tween 16 and 1000 persons were assembled at the me great satisfaction to learn, that the application 
fete given by M. Lafitte the evening of the marriage which wrought the cure has had the same efficacious 
day. Amongst the company were several Peers, a operation upon others in similar circumstances, 
great number of Deputies, Generals, men of letters, t About seven years since, my wife was seized 
and public functionaries, and amonsgt the latter, M with a cancer on her ankle, which increased with 
de Belleyme, the Prefect of Police. Upwards of considerable rapidity and was attended with pain ; 
five hundred ladies, many of them remarkable for *t continued sorely tu afflict her, for nine months, 
theirbeauty, and all in the newest and most brilliant during which time no pains were spared to obtain 
costumes presented a most enchanting coup-d’ail. ‘he best advice Iroin those we» versed in medicine 
The evening commenced by a concert, in which the ?"d surgery. It was twice attempted to eradicate 
principal singers of the French and Italian Operas 11 by the application of vegetable caustics; and ma- 
took a part. A Cantata, composed expressly for JV other applications were unsuccessfully made, 
the occasion by Rossini, was sung by Nowviet and J*ie limb became weak, and at times, much swollen. 
Dabadier of the French Opera. Several Italian She had in a measure lost her appetite, and her whole 
pieces were afterwards sung by Bordogni and Mes- system seemed on the decline. The sore was deep 
dames Parsoni, Sontag, and Malibran (formerly Ma- und broad. In this situa ion we commenced he ap- 
demoiselle Garcia.) Rossini presided at the piano. P1,cat'un "h'<* P™duced the cure. The pnne pa 
In the intervals of the concert, the bride and bride- ingredient » an evergreen plant, which is to be found 
groom walked arm and arm through the apartments. <° the northern states, in woodlands wl ch pro- 
The bride wore a veil and robe of the most costly duce a mix tire of oak andjne timber. J »

• . I * il, B iu «pftwn ni’ »ereiltpeople called ever-bitter-sweet, winter gteen,
p n ace, on 1er ie,ic a p P p. rheumatism plant &c. The botanical name of thft
orange flowers; her eanngs were formed of twore- ,antigp ^ We roade a strong decoction, by 
markubly fine emeralds encircled with brill ants {V, ^ in pure water, placed in a vessel
and from which hung, in form of » triangle three conlafni “„siderable quantity of pulverized roll 
large diamonds, terminated by 1 irea R peb sulphur, poured the decoction upon it. boiling 
poire ; a diamond necklace-or, as the F euch mote P Mfs / took a gmaU qua ‘ tity of the de- 
poetically call it, a river o/dtamondr s rounded ^ i[jternul| tw0 orl,iree t^mes a day ; batr- 
her neck, and in he words o the oldballad, cast cd the ^ y adjacent t0 it 9everal times i„ 
light throughout the hall. I he extreme paleness a ŵJet with it constantly on the 
of her countenance, rendered still more rtnkiog by ^ tPook about an ounce of common medi-
he raven blackness ot her hair, and the mdanchol- cjnal m1( eye second d thedecoction was re

ly, languid and almost suffering expression of her n(jwed flg occa/on requirJ. We commenced this 
eyes offered a singular contrast to the costliness of m of tjon ab40Ut the middle of April 1815, 
her dress and the splendor and magnificence, am.cist ^ J, ;twUh un|.emitting care and attention, 
which she moved. 1 he bridegroom had nothing ^ variation. ÎD a few days Iron, the commence- 
remarkable mh.s appearance. He ts under the ment of the operation, the patient began to realize 
middle size, and his countenance rath« devoid of (hc beneficial effects ofit ; her appetite was rester- 
expresston. H.s youngest brother (the Duke of cd her WM dua„ eradicated ; she va,.id- 
Elchingen) was, on the con vary, one of the finest , inedPtre th ^olh in "body and limb ; so that 
young men of the party. About two o clock in he tban g> weekg hep detcclive ankle was en-
morning. the windows of the drawing room which ^ heale{, and sound and her health and strength 
look upon the court were thrown open, and offered iestored. h « I10w almost two years
many entrances to a splendid temporary refectory sinc‘ tb-„'appavent cure was affected, and we havo 
constructed for the occasion, and raised to a level the greasiest consolation of learning from her, that 
with the first story. Here was spread a table ca- ghe ^ not feu # s ,e twinge of the disorder since 
pableo «cc«ttmo<lat.ng 100 guests at a time. The. t iod WR do lbel.cfore confidently hope, it 
table, a ong the whole length of which ran a magm- Pnt,ycr return. Mrs. Varnum now enjoys re- 

ficent plateau, was sparking^with a gorgeous ser- k b, d health< for „ person of her' age. 
vice of plate, interspersed with powers, and ■ j h . 'covered with all that unbounded wÄh could pro- borne people may object to make a thorough expe- 

. . ç . „1 j^i- _ • _ _n#irnv riment, in cases similar to Mrs. Varnum’s on account
cure in point of the simplicity and novelty of the prescription,
quisite wines. 1 he bride took her seat at the mid- r j Mr„1die of the table ; on her right was the Prince de la ]*“» however simple and novel it may appear, and 
Moskwa, and next to him one of the prettiest girls however inefficient it may prove with « hers Mrs. 
present, the daughter of the Duchess of Otranto (the V- Wlth, ™ h.m.ly, have abundant rea-
widow of Fouche.) The viands and wines upon son to rejoice and bless the supreme arbiter of 
this table were renewed seven or eight times during oven s, lor the wonderful effect which through he 
the night, and done justice to by as many detach- beneficence of Divine Providence, it has had m her 
ments of fresh votaries. During the whole time of case. And 1 am sanguine in the belief that if early 
the banquet, a military band Continued playing ; undeviut.ng experiments of the kind to be made, 
whilst the scene received a novel, picturesque, and they will prove efficacious in most cases of cancer, 

dramatic effect from the numbers of those guests Jub. B. VAKJNUai.
who had not yet supped, and who filled the windows —
of the apartments looking upon the refectory. Triumph of Art. Great improvement in Frmf-

For the first hour and a half, M. Lafitte did not ing.—h is announced in the Fîmes that that paper 
sit down to supper, but took his station near the prin- is now printed with an improved machine, the in- 
cinal entrance, in order to see that every thing went vention of Mr Charles Applegeth, which strikes off 

with order, promptitude and regularity. He bore the astonishing number of four thousand copies 
air of the greatest possible satisfaction, and look- hour, or seventy copies in a minute, rhis speed is 

ed as if it was really the happiest day of his life, twenty times greater than could be attained with the 
Every one was anxious to felicitate him, notonlyon kind uf press in use a dozen years ago j for with 
the occasion of his daughter’s marriage, but also on that press, a paper the size of the Tunes could not 
his generous conduct towards the town of Mulhau- have been worked on one side only, at the rate ot 
sen (menaced with complete ruin,) for which he had more than four hundred impressions m an hour, that 
succeeded in opening a credit of five millions of is twu hundred an hour on both sides. _ 
francs (£200,000) the dav before, setting down It would be curious to make a compulation ot the 
his own name for a very Considérable part of the increased power given to man by the press for the 

During supper there was but one toast given, circulation of knowledge, and though this cannot be 
“To the old army to which some done with accuracy, we may form some idea ot it 

added, “and the glory of the new.” This from calculating the saying of human labor produ- 
fete must, it is thought, have cost from thirty to for- ced by printing the Times, instead of writing out 
ty thousand francs (from 12 to £1600. It is only the copies by an amanuensis. I o wnteout the con- 
thc prelude to one still more splendid, for which tents of one of its numbers with a pen would occupy 
immense preparations are making. None of the -in amanuensis six days ; the extent of its circula- 
French Peers who voted for the death of Marshal tion is, we believe, between 8000 and 9000 copies ; 
Nev were invited to the wedding. M. Lafitte gave taking it therefore at the lower number, it would re- 
on the occasion, to the poor of his own parish, quire 48,000 persons to write out, in one day, all 
10 OOOf. (400/.) and to each of the other eleven par- the copies of that journal published daily. But this 
islies 400f. (160/. —total 54 OOOf. (2,160/.) He w a very defective view of the case : we have yet 
cave to each of the clerks in his establishment 5,000f. marie no allowance for the great power of compres- 
(120./) The day alter the marriage his daughter sion and the vast utility of that power, which the 
found in her nuptual corbeille a little Album, upon art of printing affords. The paper requisite for an 
the first page of which was written, “I add to the amanuensis to write out in an ordinary hand, the 
nuptial presents of mv daughter 50,OOOf. (2,000/.) contents of that newspaper, would cost twelve times 
for the benefit of the Greeks. She may draw upon as much as the paper that is used for printing it; the 
my house to-morrow for the sum. The widow of great bulk of this paper would make it very 
Marshal Ney made Miss Lafittea present of a splen- vement to read, and almost impossible to circulate 
did prayer book, the clasp of which is formed of a the journal. The importance of compression then 
superb diamond. This buuk is valued at 20, OlOf. >s obvious, and if. fur the sake of it. the amanueu- 
(1 200/) s*s skou*d be obliged to compress his writing into
' ’ the same space as the printing, supposing this possi

ble, it would take at least four times as long to per
form his task.

To write out in this way the Times newspaper 
would, therefore, occupy 192,000 scribes. But the 
press which works off’ this newspaper is moved by 
steam, and completes the impression in two hours : 
if it were necessary, the same press might be going 
24 hours, in which time it would do the work of/œo 
million two hundred and four thousand scribes.

Market andIAS taken the stand at the corner o
Queen Streets, Wilmington, Delaware, 

sign of the

INDIAN QUEEN,
Where he will be happy to receive his friends, and 
'promises to provide for their entertainment, and 

comfort in the best manner.
The stages for Philadelphia, Dover, Ohistiana 

Bridge, New-Ark, Elktoo and French Town, will 
leave his House, all daily, except that for Dover, 
which leaves on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Horses, Gigs and Carriages of the best kind, will 

i« heretofore, be kept for hire 
N. B. Expresses provided to travel in any direc

tion at the shortest notice.
Wilmington, March 28, 1828.

If,
Suppose we try it now—One Asa Stokes,
One of those men that every thing provokes,
A surly temper'd, evil minded, boorish,
III naturcil kind of being;
He was the Deacon of the Par sh,
And had the overseeing
Of some small matters, such as the ringing
Of the church-bell, and took tile lead in singing.

III.
Well : Deacon Stokes had gone to bed one night, 
About eleven ;
' I wMjn December, if my memory’s right,

'Twaa cold enough tojmake a Russian shiver.
I think I never 
Knew one
Colderthan this : in faith it was a blue one !
As by the Almanack, foretold ’twus,
A real Lapland night. Good Lord ! how cold ’twas.

i

Wanted Immediately,
SIX Journeymen SHOE 

MAKERS, who understand 
their business, and are of 
(Steady habits. Such can 
(have steady employment. 

Apply to
JOHN M.DARBY, 

99—dtp

III.
There wa* a chap about there named Ezekiel, 
A clever good-for-nothing sort^of a fellow. 
Who. very often used to get quite mellow :
Df whom the Deacon always used to speak ill. 
For he was fond of cracking jokes 
On Deacon Stokes—
To show on
What terms he stood, among the women folks, 
And so on.

I
I

Milford, Del.

XiEA PUSEY
RESPECTFULLY informs his friends and the 

mblic, that he has removed his Office to A’o. 122, 
Market Street, next door to the Town Hall, where it 
■vill he his business to draw DEEDS, MORTGA
GES, INDENTURES, and all other Instruments 
if Writing incident to his calling; which lie will 
■mleavor to do with accuracy and despatch for those 
ivho may be so kind as to call upon him.

4 mo. 3d, 1828.

V.
It came to pass that, on the night I speak of,
Ezekiel left tile Tavern bar-room where 
He’d spent the evening, for the sake of 
Drowning his care,
By partaking 
Of the merry making 
And enjoyment
Of some good fellows there, whose »ole employment 
Was, in ail kinds of weather,
On every night,

By early candle light,”
To get together,
Reading the papers, smoking pipes, and chewing ; 
Telling “ long yarns,” and poring down the ruin.

100—4t

Spring C*oods,
58, MARKET STREET.

The subscriber has just received, in addition to 
tis former stock, a large and general assortment of 
fresh imported and seasonable DRY GOODS, 
among which are London Superfine Cloths and Cas- 
iimeres, assorted colours. West of England do. do. 
Habit and Pelisse do. Sat'r ets. Vigonia Cassimeres, 
Valencia, Florentine and Marsailes Vestings, black 
a nl assorted coloured Bombazines and Bombazetts, 
line white Gauze, Flannels, Ginghams Calicos, 
Cambric and Shirting Muslins, Irish Linens, Lawns. 
Cambric Linens, Lutestrings, Florences, Leven- 
tines, Gro tie Naples, Merino Shawls, Cotton and 
Worsted Hosiery, Leghorn Hats, &c. *?-c.

To "ether with a large assortment of 
° DOMESTIC GOODS,

Such as Plaids, Stripes and Muslins, Pittsburg 
Cords, Drillings, Fustians, Sacking bottoms, VVool 
Hats, Boots and Shoes ; with a quantity ot best 

live Geese Feathers, 4-c. &.C.
The above goods being purchased a few days 

principally at auction, will be sold at 5 per 

cent advance, for cash.

Ij

VI.
“ Pretty well corned,” and up to any tiling1, 
Drunk its a Lord and happy as a King,
“Blue as a raz->r” from his midnight revel,
Not feanng muskets, women, or the devil ;
With a light heart,
Much lighter than a feather ;
With a light soul
That spurned the freezing weather ;
And with a head
Ten times as light as either ;
And a purse, perhaps as light as all together ; 
On went Ezekiel, with a great expansion 
Of thought 
Until he brought
Up, at a post before the Decon’s Mansion.

VII.
With one arm around the post, awhile he stood, 
In thoughtful mood,
With one eye turned 
Up towards the window, where 
With feeble glare,
A candle burned ;
Then, with a serious 
Face, and grave, mysterious 
Shake of the head,
Ezekiel said ;
(His right eye, once more, thrown
Upon the beacon
Tnatfrom the window shone ;)
“ I'll start the Deacon.”

pince,

JOHN M’LEAR.

April 1— U

Removal.
VIII.

Rap, rap, rap, went Deacon Stokes’ knocker, 
But no one stirred. Hap, rap, it went again. 
“ By George ! it must be after ten o’clock, or 
They take an early hour for turning in.’

A. fit H. WILSON, ,
Have removed their BOOK .STOUr. and CIR

CULATING LIBRARY TO Mo. 5, WEST HIGH 
ST., soulhside of tlw Upper Market, and 4th door

from the corner of Market-street.
They return their tlmuks for the liberal share ot 

custom they have received, and will begratetul lor 
u continuance of the favors of the public.

They offer for sale, at the most reduced prices, 
a general assortment ot School Books and Stationary 
and a variety of Fancy articles.

BLANK BOOKS ruled and hound to any pattern.
FAMILY BIBLES very cheap. Day Books ; Leg- 

: Cyphering, Copy, Memorandum and Pass 
Books ; Writing and Letter Paper; Feint-Lined 
do. Cardell’s and Comly’s Grammars; Comly s 
Spelling Books ; Parchment ; Bonnet Board ; Band
box Board ; Prayer books ol the Catholic and Epis- „ you vagabond, a pretty 
copal Churches; Methodist and Baptist Hymn To sbow y0llr w;tj fof j a 
books- Catechisms ofthe various Churches ; Plates ; ..«e off; or I’ll come clown and put the lash on Ink po'wMern ; GMd and Silver Paper, Embossed and | Why.blessymw Deacon ; don’t he in a pass.on,”

To' speak again ;
For, with Deacon’s threat about the lash,
Down went the sash.

ailon
anIX.

Rap, rap, rap, rap,—“ My conscience how they keep 
A fellow waiting ? Lord how sound they sleep.”

X
The Deac-m then began to be alarmed. 
And, in amazement,
Threw up the casement,
And with cap on head.
Of fiery red,
Demanded what the cause was of the riot 
That thus disturbed his quiet. sum. 

and that was,ors XL
Quito cool this evening, Deacon Stokes,” replied

Well, well, sir, what’s the matter ?” 
Quite chilly. Deacon, how j our teeth do chatter.”

r time you’ve chosen 
am almost frozen,

voices
The voice below.

Fancy papers, S:c.
A variety of books in different departments ol 

Literature, whishwillbe sold for less than one hall 

the publication price.

Wilmington, March 31,

XU.
Rap, rap, rap, the knocker went again ;
And neither of ’em, was a light rap. .
Thump, thump, against the door went ’Zekiel s cane, 
Which out, once more brought Deacon Stokes, tb night. 
“Begone, you vile,
Insolent dog ; or I’ll . ,
Give you a warming ; and should serve you rignt :
You villain, it is time to end y'ur hoax.”
Why, bless your soul and body, Deacon Stokes,
Don’t be so cross ;
When I’ve come here 
In this severe
Night, which is cold enough to kill aliorsei 
For your advice 
Upon a very difficult and nice 
Question Now, Lord bless you.

XVI.
•< well, well, out with it—if it mast be so 

ALL persons indebted to the Estate of James Be quick about it,

Smith, Junr. late of the Village of Brandywine, J, well?! Je r.-ô n. I dont doubt it,
(due'll.) are requested to make payment without de- ^ a j-ew Wor(lsthe matter can he told» 
lay; and those having demands against said Estate, jjeacon, the case is this—! want to know 
will please present them properly -attested forsettle- if this cold weather hold all summer here, 
ment to V EDWARD TATÿALL, LVr. What time Green Vea, will be along next year?

90—8t

99—4t.

Notice.
ALT, persons indebted to the estate ol David lieb

ster, late of Wilmington, dec’d. are requested to make 
immediate payment,- and those who have legal 
claims against said tlec’d. are requested to exhibit 

them duly attested for settlement.
JANE WEBSTER, 
by her Attorney in fact 

ANTHONY CAREY.
82—2 m

incon-

CANCRR.—The following letter, written by 
General Varnum. of Massachusetts, who for many 
years was Speaker of the U. S. House of Represent
atives, is esteemed to be of much interest. The re
medy alluded to, is becoming more known and used 
by our medical men, and if the letter subjoined, 
carries comfort or alleviation to n fellow creature, 
we shall have the satisfaction of extending the inform- 

jation therein contained. The letter is dated from

January 31, 1823.

JVotice.

I
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